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Pirate’s Haven

Adventures & chalets
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We offer three four star chalets nestled in Robinson’s country where you can
view the ocean, mountains and Robinson’s River while standing on your
front patio. For the outdoor enthusiasts camp in one of our ten private, well
groomed campsites are serviced with running water, firewood / fire pit, and a
picnic table.

Experience and enjoy Western Newfoundland

C

ome and stay with us, at our 4 STAR Chalets off the Trans Canadian
Highway onto route 404 in the scenic community of Robinson’s, where
the land and ocean has catered to the needs of its people.
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Atv and snowmobile tours, fly fishing for salmon, trout
and sea-trout, ice fishing, hiking, sightseeing, wildlife,
photography, relaxing on pure pristine beaches and
more.......
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Spectacular flora and fauna

T

his is your place for
tranquility, self discovery
and rejuvenation as you
feel the spirit and freedom of
nature. Stroll the walking trails
and listen to the sounds of birds
singing, view a rabbit running
or a moose searching for higher
ground.
Enjoy Newfoundland’s many
unique flora and fauna, wild
berries grow throughout the
assorted Pirate’s Haven Trail
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System. Sit for hours on your
patio, read a book, listen to the
sounds of silence and get lost in
the sunset and found in the moon
lit night.
The Chalets are fully equipped to
ensure your stay will be stress less
and memorable, for those who
need that extra spa sensation, sit
and relax in the outdoor hot-tub
while viewing the Appalachian
Mountains or the bright starry
sky before basking in the Sauna.

The photograpic and nature and wildlife viewing opportunities in the area are
just stunning. We even have photographers coming all the way from Europe to
enjoy our rich flora and fauna.
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Points of interest

R

obinson’s Head (the only end
morain in Newfoundland.)
Only minutes
from the Pirate’s
Haven Chalets and
Parks, you can walk
upon grounds where
pirate’s treasures are
said to be still hidden.

Top:Feeling free
Left: Some amazing trails were made
Bottom: Watching a moose

Stroll along many
of our ocean front
beaches (Robinsons,
Cartyville, McKays,
Fischells ) and view the
spectacular sunsets or
enjoy a boil up of fresh
lobster, crab or mussels
in season. View the
majestic “sea stacks” of
our rugged coastline.
The challenged backpacker can enjoy
many scenic trails and
coastline walks in the
area. Some attractions
include: camping
on the grassy bluffs
that overlook the sea,
exploring the glacial carved valleys
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while catching sight of whales, seals
and seabirds.
Robinsons is an anglers’
dream, a true fly fishing
paradise with five
prominent salmon and
trout rivers located just
minutes from Pirate’s
Haven Chalets and
Park. Our experienced
guides working on a
1:2 ratio and will take
care of your needs. As
real professionals they
will guide you through
the main runs of our
fresh and bright silver
Atlantic Salmon.
Just down the highway
to St. Georges you can
take advantage of the
Sandy Point boat tours.
The Stephenville
Theatre Festival
offers twenty years of
experience and talented
producers, actors and
actresses who make each

season unique and superb.
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Yours to discover for those....

Customized tour packages

I

f you like to hike, you may try
the Newfoundland Trailway
Hike - amidst the Appalachian
Mountains, or hike natural remote
areas, beaches and view scenic
grasslands, ferns, bogs, mountains,
waterfalls and more. Observe
wildlife in their natural habitat,
including:
Moose, Caribou, Beaver, Rabbit,
Grouse, Birds of prey etc.......
Discover Newfoundland’s traditions
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with country style living and
Newfoundland culture at your
fingertips. Observe farming, inshore fishing (in season). and
participate in outdoor recreation
opportunities for the ultimate
adventure tourism experience!

Intimate or group special occasions
Weekend getaways
Company retreats
Employee rewards

Experienced cooks will tend to your
taste-bud cravings & experienced
guides (fee) will take you on an
adventure you will not be able to
forget.
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Unforgetable coast line hikes……..

Wonders of nature package
two nights accommodation
two traditional dinners
ATV scenic sightseeing tour
Beach fire and mug up
Ask for our special package price
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Amenities include:
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"

Outdoor Hot-Tub and sauna

"

Satellite TV

"

Fire Place

"

Patios (front I rear)

"

Two Queen Bedrooms

"

Telephone

"

Wireless Internet

"

Guiding Services (salmon / trout)

"

Licences (salmon / trout)

"

Wilderness & Oceanview Trails

"

Pirate's Haven Park accessed from T'rail

"

Washrooms, Showers & Dumping Station

"

Convenience Store

"

Licenced Restaurant

"

Laundromat

"

Gas
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Fly fishing
Ask for our special fly fishing opportunities.
For none-residents (minimal two persons) that will stay at
least three nights with us, we have some great fly fishing packages available.

In perfect harmony with the wild
Our experience at Robinson’s  river was great fly fishing in perfect harmony with nature surrounding us.
Beaver and Moose approached us without any hesitation.  Our guides Paul and John took great pains to
explain to us all they could about the Newfoundland
wilderness and outdoor life. We really had a immense
education that day.

Hans and Ina van Klinken
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Information

Pirate‘s Haven

Adventures and Chalets

Site location:
Robinson‘s, NL Route 404
100km north of marine Atlantic Terminal Port aux Basques
150km south of Deer Lake airport
70km south of Stephenville Airport

Contact:
Paul Gale & Ruth Forsey-Gale
www.pirateshavenadventures.com
paulandruth@nf.sympatico.ca
P.O. Box 115
Robinson‘s, NL, A0N 1V0
Canada
Phone: (709) 645-2169 or (709) 649-0601/0602
Fax: (709) 645-2169
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